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TBS Announces Season Premiere of American Dad!

New Episodes Start Monday, February 11
at 10pm ET/PT on TBS
Seth MacFarlane’s Award-Winning Animated Satire has been a Consistent Top-Ten Cable
Comedy Since its Debut on TBS
LOS ANGELES, December 17, 2018 – American Dad! returns to TBS on February 11that 10pm ET/
PT.
American Dad! centers on super patriotic CIA agent Stan Smith (voiced by Seth MacFarlane) and the
misadventures of his unconventional family in Langley Falls, VA. Stan applies the same drastic
measures used in his job at the CIA to his home life, where Stan's blissfully unaware wife, Francine
(Wendy Schaal), has an unfaltering loyalty that makes her blind to his unabashed arrogance. His leftwing activist daughter Hayley (Rachael MacFarlane), however, doesn’t let him oﬀ so easily – and
knows just how to push her father's buttons. Hayley's brother is the geeky-yet-conﬁdent Steve (Scott
Grimes), a kid who spends his time playing video games and obsessing about the opposite sex.
The Smith cabinet is rounded out by two rather unconventional members: Roger (MacFarlane), a sassy,
sarcastic and routinely inappropriate space alien, and Klaus (Dee Bradley Baker), an attentionstarved goldﬁsh with the brain of a German Olympic skier.
The irreverent, satirical, award-winning animated comedy is created by Seth MacFarlane, Mike Barker
and Matt Weitzman, executive-produced by co-showrunner Brian Boyle along with creators MacFarlane
and Weitzman.
The series premiered on the FOX broadcasting network in 2005 before moving to TBS in 2014. The top
10 cable comedy continues to be a key performer for the network, with the ﬁrst half of the season
reaching 12 million viewers across linear, VOD and TBD digital platforms.

About TBS
TBS, a division of Turner, is one of basic cable's top entertainment networks with young adults, and
home to the most popular and critically acclaimed comedies on cable — Angie Tribeca, CONAN, The
Detour, Full Frontal with Samantha Bee, The Guest Book, The Last O.G., Search Party, and Wrecked —

as well as animated series American Dad!, Final Space and Tarantula. TBS' slate of unscripted series
includes competition show Drop the Mic and Snoop Dogg Presents The Joker's Wild. Upcoming
comedies include Miracle Workers and Close Enough. In addition, the TBS lineup includes popular
comedy hits like Brooklyn Nine-Nine, Family Guy, Bob's Burgers, The Big Bang Theory, New Girl and 2
Broke Girls; blockbuster movies; and live coverage of Major League Baseball's regular and post-season
play, the NCAA Division I Men's Basketball Championship and ELEAGUE, Turner's eSports gaming
competition.
Website: www.tbs.com
Pressroom: www.turner.com/pressroom/united-states/tbs
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/tbs
Facebook: www.facebook.com/tbsnetwork
Twitter: twitter.com/tbsnetwork | twitter.com/tbspr
The TBS app is available for iOS, Android and other platforms and devices.
About Turner
Turner, a WarnerMedia company, is a global entertainment, sports and news company that creates
premium content and delivers exceptional experiences to fans whenever and wherever they consume
content. These eﬀorts are fueled by data-driven insights and industry-leading technology. Turner owns
and operates some of the most valuable brands in the world, including Adult Swim, Bleacher
Report, Boomerang, Cartoon Network, CNN, ELEAGUE, Great Big Story, HLN, iStreamPlanet, TBS, Turner
Classic Movies (TCM), TNT, truTV and Turner Sports.
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